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Summary
Background: The tight control of cell proliferation and
cell death is essential to normal tissue development,
and the loss of this control is a hallmark of cancers.
Cell growth and cell death are coordinately regulated
during development by the Hippo signaling pathway.
The Hippo pathway consists of the Ste20 family kinase
Hippo, the WW adaptor protein Salvador, and the NDR
kinase Warts. Loss of Hippo signaling in Drosophila
leads to enhanced cell proliferation and decreased
apoptosis, resulting in massive tissue overgrowth
through increased expression of targets such as Cyclin
E and Diap1. The cytoskeletal proteins Merlin and
Expanded colocalize at apical junctions and function
redundantly upstream of Hippo. It is not clear how
they regulate growth or how they are localized to apical
junctions.
Results: We find that another Drosophila tumor-sup-
pressor gene, the atypical cadherin fat, regulates both
cell proliferation and cell death in developing imaginal
discs. Loss of fat leads to increased Cyclin E and
Diap1 expression, phenocopying loss of Hippo signal-
ing. Ft can regulate Hippo phosphorylation, a measure
of its activation, in tissue culture. Importantly, fat is
needed for normal localization of Expanded at apical
junctions in vivo. Genetic-epistasis experiments place
fat with expanded in the Hippo pathway.
Conclusions: Together, these data suggest that
Fat functions as a cell-surface receptor for the Ex-
panded branch of the conserved Hippo growth control
pathway.
Introduction
Cell growth and cell death are coordinately regulated
during development by the Hippo (Hpo) pathway. Loss
of Hpo signaling in Drosophila leads to enhanced cell
proliferation and decreased apoptosis, resulting in mas-
sive tissue overgrowth [1]. The Hpo pathway consists of
the Ste20 family kinase Hpo [2–6], the WW adaptor
protein Salvador (Sav) [7, 8], the NDR kinase Warts
(Wts/Lats) [9, 10], and the transcriptional coactivator
*Correspondence: mcneill@mshri.on.caYorkie (Yki) [11]. Hpo phosphorylates and activates
Wts/Lats [2, 12]. Activated Wts phosphorylates and
inactivates Yki [11]. Loss of Hpo, Sav, or Wts function
leads to increases in expression of genes, such as Cy-
clin E that promote cell-cycle progression, and genes,
such as Diap1 that inhibit cell death. Consistent with
the dramatic effects of the Hpo signaling pathway on
growth in Drosophila, loss of mammalian homologs of
the Hpo pathway has been implicated in several human
cancers [7, 13–18].
It is as yet unclear how Hpo-kinase signaling is
controlled. Recent data have shown that the cytoskele-
tal proteins Expanded (Ex) and Merlin (Mer) lie upstream
of the Hpo pathway [1, 19]. Mer, the protein product
of the Neurofibromatosis type-2 gene, is a tumor
suppressor in mice and humans [17, 18]. ex is a
Drosophila tumor-suppressor gene that functions
semiredundantly with mer in growth control [19–21].
Mer and Ex colocalize at apical junctions, where they
are thought to transduce a growth-inhibitory signal to
the Hpo pathway [19, 22, 23]. How they localize to apical
junctions and how they regulate Hpo signaling are
unknown.
Another gene with a crucial role in tissue growth is the
Drosophila tumor-suppressor gene fat (ft). ft encodes
a large cell-surface adhesion molecule that has 34 cad-
herin repeats, lamin G, and EGF motifs and localizes
to apical junctions [24, 25]. Loss of ft leads to massive
overgrowth of the imaginal discs,with discs that are up
to eight times larger than wild-type [26]. ft clones over-
express Wg, and this has been proposed to be impor-
tant for growth regulation [27, 28]; however, recent
data suggest that wg is not essential for ft-dependent
control of growth [29]. In addition, ft shows genetic
interactions with the EGFR pathway and the uncon-
ventional myosin Dachs [30, 31]; however, how ft
interacts with these pathways and how it regulates
tissue growth are still poorly understood. ft also regu-
lates a form of tissue organization known as planar-
cell polarity (PCP) [32] in conjunction with another large
cadherin, Dachsous (Ds). Although loss of ds can affect
cell overgrowth, it is not as severe as loss of ft. Recent
data suggest that although Ds may be the primary ligand
for Ft in PCP, Ft may work through other, unknown
ligands to regulate tissue growth [29]. Intriguingly, ex
also regulates PCP with a similar spectrum of defects
to ft [22, 33].
Here, we characterize the role of ft in tissue growth.
We find that loss of ft phenocopies loss of ex in the de-
veloping eye disc and in the pupal retina. ft represses
transcription of Cyclin E and Diap1, as does ex and other
components of the Hpo pathway. We find that ft inter-
acts genetically with the Hpo pathway and regulates
Hpo phosphorylation in tissue culture. Our genetic and
molecular data suggest that Ft is upstream of Ex in
Hippo signaling and thus implicate it as a potential
cell-surface receptor for this conserved growth control
pathway.
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Loss of ft Leads to Loss of Cell Death
and Enhanced Proliferation
TheDrosophila eye disc provides an ideal system for the
examining mechanisms underlying growth defects in
ft2/2cells because the cell cycle is under strict spatial
and temporal control during eye development [34]. Dif-
ferentiation is initiated at the posterior of the eye disc
and marked by an indentation known as the morphoge-
netic furrow (MF). The MF sweeps forward into the ante-
rior field of undifferentiated cells where they undergo
random proliferation. As cells enter the MF, they un-
dergo a synchronous G1-cycle arrest. Clusters of cells
differentiate and then the remaining undifferentiated
cells undergo a synchronous mitosis, known as the
second mitotic wave (SMW).
To examine the consequence of loss of ft on tissue
growth, we used the FLP-FRT system to generate
clones of cells lacking ft as marked by loss of GFP.
Clones of cells lacking ft are significantly larger than
the wild-type twin spot that is generated during FLP-
induced recombination (ft clones are 1.92 6 0.72
times larger than their wild-type sister clone, p < 0.005;
compare Figures 1A and 1B). Because there is very
little cell death in the eye prior to pupation, the
larger size of ft mutant clones suggests that ft acts to
restrict proliferation during the larval stages of develop-
ment.
To further characterize the proliferation characteris-
tics of ft mutant cells, we used BrdU incorporation to
identify cells undergoing DNA synthesis (Figures 1C–
1D). We see small but reproducible increases in BrdU
labeling in ft2/2 cells ahead of the MF. Surprisingly,
however, we also see a marked delay in the onset
of the SMW (arrowhead); the front of the normal
SMW is marked by a dotted line. It is not clear whether
the delay in the SMW is a secondary consequence of
a delay of ft cells to enter G1 arrest. We also see general
delays in MF progression (note delay in photoreceptor
differentiation, as indicated by Senseless staining;
Figure 1C). There are also dramatic increases in BrdU
incorporation posterior to the furrow in a ‘‘third mitotic
wave’’ (Figure 1D) that is also seen in mutants of the
Hpo pathway.
Although there is little apoptosis during larval life, pro-
grammed cell death plays a critical role in shaping the fi-
nal pattern of the eye. Excess cells are normally gener-
ated during development and then eliminated during
pupal life [35]. Wild-type ommatidia are separated
from one another by 2 and 3 cells. Developmental ap-
optosis normally reduces the number of 2 cells so that
only six 2 cells surround each ommatidium in wild-type
(Figures 1E and 1E0). Blocking this cell death with an in-
hibitor of caspases, p35, leads to increases in the num-
ber of 2 cells ([36] and Figure 1G). To determine whether
loss of ft affects this late-stage apoptosis, we examined
ft mutant clones from pupal retinas and found a signifi-
cant increase in the number of 2 cells per ommatidium
(wt = 6.02 6 0.037 versus ft = 9.35 6 0.25, p < 0.001;
Figures 1E–1G and 2G). Because excess cells are
normally eliminated at the pupal stage via apoptosis,
loss of ft may decrease cell death as well as increase
proliferation.ft Represses Expression of Cyclin E and Diap1
To understand the mechanisms underlying the in-
creased cells in ft mutant clones, we examined the ex-
pression of proteins that affect cell proliferation and ap-
optosis. We find that loss of ft leads to increases in
Cyclin E expression throughout the eye disc, most strik-
ingly, in cells posterior to the MF (Figure 1H). Overex-
pression of Cyclin E is common in cancers [37, 38] and
can drive proliferation [39]. Thus, overexpression of Cy-
clin E may be part of the mechanism by which loss of ft
leads to overgrowth. Consistent with this, Elav staining
of ft clones in the larval-eye imaginal disc reveals greater
ommatidial spacing (see Figure S1A in the Supplemental
Data available online). This is characteristic of loss of
Hpo signaling and indicative of excess interommatidial
cells in the larval eye.
To further characterize the effect of ft loss on the cell
cycle, we stained ft2/2 clones for Cyclin A and B. As the
furrow (yellow arrowhead) sweeps anteriorly, cells nor-
mally enter a G1 arrest and lose expression of Cyclin A
and B. However, cells that lack ft (marked by loss of
GFP) are delayed in this loss of Cyclin A (Figure 1J)
and Cyclin B (Figure S1B). Clones posterior to the furrow
also show an accumulation of both cyclins reflecting
their continued proliferation (data not shown). The delay
in loss of Cyclin A and B in ft clones spanning the MF
mirrors the delay in the SMW (Figure 1C) in ft clones,
suggesting that there is a fundamental defect in the abil-
ity of ft cells to make a timely transition from proliferation
to differentiation.
Excess cells are normally eliminated by apoptosis
in the pupal retina. The excess 2 cells in ft clones
(Figure 1F) suggest that ft might regulate expression of
antiapoptotic proteins. Drosophila Inhibitor of Apopto-
sis Protein 1 (Diap1) is an inhibitor of activated cas-
pases, which is a target of Hpo signaling. Indeed, ft
mutant clones have increased levels of Diap1 protein
(Figures 1I and 1I0).
Loss of ft Phenocopies Loss of ex and Functions in
the Same Pathway
The phenotypes of increased proliferation in the larval
disc, loss of compensatory cell death in the pupal stage,
and increased expression of Cyclin E and Diap1 are all
similar to phenotypes previously reported for ex [19].
ex clones show similar overgrowths to their twin spots
in the larval stage (Figure 2A), and exe1 pupal retinas re-
vealed a similar increase in 2 cells that are normally
eliminated by apoptosis (Figures 2B, and 2B0, and 2G;
wt = 6.02 6 0.037 versus ex 8.08 6 0.24; p < 0.001).
There are marked increases in Cyclin E and Diap1 in ex
clones, increases that are indistinguishable from those
seen in ft clones ([19] and Figures 2C and 2D, compare
to Figures 1H and 1I). This strong similarity of phenotype
led us to examine the genetic interactions of ft and ex in
vivo. First, we examined the effect of removing one copy
of ex in a ft hypomorphic background. Loss of one copy
of ex leads to reduced viability of ftfd/ft1 heterozygous
flies, suggesting that these pathways interact geneti-
cally (Figure S1C). To determine whether ft and ex act
in the same pathway, we generated double-mutant
clones for null alleles of ft (ftfd) and ex (exe1) and exam-
ined expression of Cyclin E, expression of Diap1, and
the number of 2 cells. Clones that had lost both ft and
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(A) wt clones (marked by loss of GFP) are similar in size to their twin spot (GFP/GFP cells, arrow).
(B) ft clones (marked by loss of GFP) are larger than their twin spot, indicating increased proliferation. The asterisk indicates mutant tissue, and
the arrow indicates twin spot.
(C) BrdU incorporation (red) and Senseless staining (blue) show delays in the SMW in ft 2/2 cells (marked by loss of GFP). Dotted line indicates
normal front of BrdU.
(C0) As in (C), with the green channel removed.
(D) ft mutants show a strong third mitotic wave posterior to the normal second mitotic wave.
(E) Armadillo staining of wild-type retinas.
(E0) Magnification of Panel E with 2 and 3 cells artificially colored blue. Bristle groups are labeled b.
(F) Armadillo staining of a large ft mutant clone from a pupal retina. Loss of GFP marks ft mutant cells. 2 cells are highlighted in blue and
numbered as in (E).
(F0) Magnification of (F).
(G) A pupal retina from flies expressing p35 is stained for Armadillo. Note excess secondary cells separating ommatida.
(H) Cyclin E levels (red) increase in ft clones (marked by loss of GFP). Yellow arrows indicate clones posterior to the furrow with notable increases
in Cyclin E. White arrowheads indicate clones in front of the MF.
(H0) As in (H), with the green channel removed.
(I) Diap1 levels (red) increase in ft clones (marked by loss of GFP).
(I0) As in (I), with the green channel removed.
(J and J0) Cyclin A levels (red) remain high in ft clones (marked by loss of GFP) spanning the MF. MF is indicated by a yellow arrowhead.ex showed similar increases of Cyclin E and Diap 1 as ft
or ex single mutants (Figures 2E and 2F). ft,ex double-
mutant retinas showed an increase in the number
of 2 cells per ommatidia (9.35 6 1.14 in ft versus
9.55 6 1.67 in ft,ex) that was not statistically significant
from that of ft single mutants (Figures 2G and 2H). These
genetic data are consistent with a model in which ex is
functioning in the same pathway as ft.
Ft and Ex Colocalize
How might ft function with ex? It is currently unknown
what, if any, cell-surface protein is responsible for trans-
ducing the growth signal to Ex. Nor is it known what pro-
tein is responsible for anchoring Ex at the membrane.
Previous studies have shown that the membrane locali-
zation of Ex is independent of the localization of Mer
[20]. We found that Ft and Ex colocalize at apicaljunctions (Figures 3A and 3B). Although Ft and Ex coloc-
alize at junctions, they also show areas of independent
staining. Ft is present without Ex, at the apical mem-
brane, and Ex is present in intracellular regions that
lack Ft staining. The intracellular staining of Ex may re-
flect its role in endocytosis [21]. The colocalization of
Ft and Ex at junctions together with the genetic data
placing them in the same pathway suggested the hy-
pothesis that Ft may function in the localization of Ex
at the apical cell membrane.
Ft Regulates Ex Localization at Junctions
To determine whether Ft regulates the localization of Ex,
we examined ft clones for Ex by using an affinity-purified
Expanded antibody. Loss of ft leads to a reduction of Ex
at the adherens junctions (Figures 3C and 3D). Although
the decrease in junctional staining was reproducible,
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(A) ex clones (marked by loss of GFP) are larger than their twin spot in larval eye discs.
(B) ex pupal retinas, stained for Armadillo, have excess 2 cells.
(B0) As in (B), with secondary cells pseudocolored blue.
(C) ex clones (marked by loss of GFP) show autonomous increases in Diap 1 (red).
(C0) As in (C), with the green channel removed.
(D) ex clones (marked by loss of GFP) have increased levels of Cyclin E (red).
(D0) As in (D), with the green channel removed.
(E) ft,ex clones show similar increases of Diap1 (red) as ft or ex single mutants.
(E0) As in (E), with the green channel removed.
(F) ft,ex clones show similar increase of Cyclin E (red) as ft or ex single mutants.
(F0) As in (F), with the green channel removed.
(G) Quantification of the number of secondary cells surrounding each ommatida in wt, ft, ex, and ft,ex mutant pupal retinas. Standard error of
the mean is illustrated. There is no significant difference between ft and ft,ex double-mutant retinas—all other differences are highly significant
(p < 0.001).
(H) ft,ex pupal retina stained for Armadillo. The image was colored blue to highlight 2 cells. Note additional 2 cells surrounding each
ommatidium.there was always residual Ex present in ft clones. This
suggests that ft functions semiredundantly to maintain
Ex at the junctions. Loss of ex did not alter the localiza-
tion of Ft at the junctions, although we could see a small
increase in Ft protein levels, consistent with previous
observations [21] (data not shown). The reduction of
Ex proteins at apical junctions in ft mutant cells sug-
gests that ft is necessary for either the normal levels or
normal localization of Ex protein.ft Regulates Ex Posttranscriptionally
To determine whether Ft regulates ex transcription, we
used fluorescent in situ hybridization to assess the tran-
scription of ex in ft mutant clones. Loss of ft had little ef-
fect on ex transcript level, only showing a slight increase
in the interommatidial cells (Figure 3E). This small in-
crease in ex levels is consistent with the increased ex-
transcript expression that is seen when Ex protein is
lacking [19], and this increase is a characteristic of the
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(A) Ft (green) and Ex (red) colocalize in the wild-type.
(A0) Ft staining.
(A00) Ex staining.
(B) Z stack illustrates that Ft (green) and Ex (red) colocalize at apical
junctions.
(B0) Ft staining.
(B00) Ex staining.
(C) Ex (red) is reduced in ft clones (marked by loss of GFP).
(D) Z stack showing loss of junctional Ex (red) in ft clone (marked by
loss of GFP).
(E) Fluorescent in situ hybridization of ex transcript (red) in ft clones
(marked by loss of GFP; yellow arrows indicate GFP-null tissue,
which lacks ft. The signal is weak because of the processing associ-
ated with the in situ hybridization). Note that there is a small increase
in ex transcript in interommatidial cells. This increase was variable
and not always present, but we never detected loss of ex transcript
in ft mutant cells.
(E0) ex in situ hybridization (red) of ft clones.Hpo pathway. Consistent with the in situ analysis, qPCR
analysis of ft mutant discs showed a mild increase in ex-
transcript levels (Figure S2). Because there is no loss of
ex transcript in ft mutants, the decreased junctional Ex
in ft cells is a posttranscriptional effect. To determine
whether the loss of Ex reflected a loss of total Ex levels,
or Ex localization at junctions, we examined total Ex
protein levels in eye imaginal discs by western-blot
analysis (Figure 3F). Loss of ft did not significantly alter
total Ex levels, suggesting that ft is needed for proper
Ex localization.
To determine whether alterations of Ex localization are
specific to ft, we examined clones of another tumor-sup-
pressor gene, tsc1. Ex localization is not affected by loss
of tsc1 (Figure 3G), indicating that the loss of Ex localiza-
tion is not a nonspecific consequence of increased
growth. Ex has been shown to function semiredundantly
with Mer in growth control [20]. We detect no changes in
Mer localization in ft clones (Figure 3I). Similarly, Mer lo-
calization is unaffected [20] in ex mutants. Another
FERM-domain protein, Moesin, was identified in a yeast
two-hybrid screen as an interaction partner for Ft [40].
Because Moesin is known to form heterodimers with
other FERM-domain proteins, we examined ft clones
for alterations in Moesin but could detect no change in
the abundance or localization of Moesin in ft clones
(Figure 3H). Thus, ft does not have any obvious affect
on the distribution or stability of other FERM-domain
proteins and loss of Ex localization is a specific effect
of ft loss.
ft Functions Upstream or in Parallel to the Hpo
Signaling Pathway
Our data indicate that ft is necessary for the normal lo-
calization of Ex at apical junctional complexes. Because
loss of ex promotes growth through the Hpo pathway
[19], we wanted to determine whether ft also functions
upstream of Hpo. Overexpression of Hpo induces cell
death by phosphorylating and activating Wts, and these
actions result in the subsequent inhibition of Yki and
loss of Diap1 [1, 11]. If ft regulates tissue growth through
the Ex-Hpo-Yki pathway, loss of ft should not be able to
block the death caused by overexpression of Hpo. In-
deed, we find that overexpressed Hpo induces cell
death in ft mutant cells as well as in neighboring wild-
type cells (Figure 4A). These data indicate that ft is not
downstream of Hpo and is consistent with a model in
which ft acts upstream of Hpo.
To determine whether ft regulates Hpo localization,
we stained ft mutant clones with affinity-purified Hpo
antibodies. There are no obvious alterations in the local-
ization or levels of Hpo in ft mutant clones (Figure 4B),
(F) Western-blot analysis of ft homozygous imaginal discs com-
pared to wild-type controls shows no changes in total levels of Ex
protein. The arrow indicates Ex (top half). Lamin blotting (bottom
panel) demonstrates equivalent loading of wt, ft and ex mutant
discs.
(G and G0) Loss of the tumor suppressor tsc1 does not affect the
levels or localization of Ex protein, demonstrating that the changes
in Ex are specific to loss of ft.
(H and H0) Loss of ft does not affect the levels or distribution of Moe.
(I and I0) Loss of ft does not affect the levels or distribution of Mer.
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(A) Expression of Hpo under the control of GMR leads to cell death detected by staining with antibodies to activated caspase (red). Cell death
occurs in ft as well as in wild-type, indicating that ft is not required for Hpo-induced death.
(A0) Caspase staining.
(B) Expression of Hpo (red) is unaltered by loss of ft (marked by loss of GFP).
(B0) Hpo alone.
(C) Hpo phosphorylation is increased by expression of Ft. Kc cells were transfected with Hpo-Myc and either HA-Ft or HA-Ex and assayed for
changes in Hpo phosphorylation by western-blot analysis.
(D) Loss of yki suppresses the effects of loss of ft. Induction of ftfd clones with eyGal4 leads to formation of ectopic headcapsule tissue (white area
between arrows). This excess tissue is greatly reduced when one copy of yki is removed throughout the entire animal. Also shown is a ft/+; yki/+
sibling that is wild-type and that does not show ectopic headtissue.
(D0) Scanning EM of flies with multiple ft clones induced with eyGal4. Yellow arrowhead indicates ectopic headcapsule tissue.
(D00) Scanning EM of flies with multiple ft clones induced with eyGal4, in flies heterozygous for yki. Yellow arrowhead indicates greatly reduced
ectopic headcapsule tissue (compare with [D0]).
(E) Increases in Cyclin E and the size of ft clones are reduced when one copy of yki is removed. Cyclin-E staining (red) shows the normal increase
associated with the MF in yki/+ animals; however, ft clones (marked by loss of GFP) show a reduced increase in Cyclin E (compare to Figure 1H).
Note also the ft clone is almost the same size as the twin spot in yki/+ tissue.
(E0) As in (E), with the green channel removed.
(F) Quantification of the ratio of clone/twin spot of ft clones induced in a wild-type background compared to ft clones induced in a yki/+ back-
ground.
(G and G0) Diap-lacZ expression is increased in ft clones.
(H) mer,ft double mutants show greatly enhanced proliferation, consistent with function in partially redundant pathways. A mer,ft pupal-retina
clone, stained with Arm antibodies to reveal cell junctions. Interommatidial cells are pseudocolored blue. Note the greatly increased number of
interommatidial cells in mer,ft retinas compared to ft, ft,ex, and mer retinas.
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due to changes in Hpo localization.
Like its mammalian ortholog MST1/2, Hpo requires
phosphorylation on a residue in its activation domain
(T195) for full kinase activity. Antibodies raised against
the equivalent residue in MST1 are good markers for
Hpo activation [41]. We expressed Hpo, Ft, and Ex in cul-
tured Kc cells and monitored Hpo phosphorylation by
immunoblotting (Figure 4C). Kc cells do not normally ex-
press Ft; therefore, we transfected Kc cells with a form
of Ft that lacks the extracellular domain. This produces
an active form of Ft that is able to rescue the growth de-
fects of ft2/2 cells [29]. This form is much smaller than
full-length Ft (which is >560 kDa) and hence easier to ex-
press in tissue culture. Although Kc cells express en-
dogenous Ex (data not shown), expression of higher
levels of Ex leads to activation of the Hpo pathway
(Figure 4C, lane 2, 3.3-fold activation). Strikingly, ex-
pression of Ft was also able to promote Hpo phosphor-
ylation, suggesting that Ft can promote Hpo activation
(Figure 4C, lane 3, 2.2-fold activation). This molecular
data puts Ft upstream of Hpo activation.
The most downstream component of the Hpo signal-
ing pathway is the transcriptional activator Yki. We de-
termined whether loss of yki could modify overgrowth
induced by loss of ft. Strikingly, we found that loss of
one copy of yki strongly suppresses the growth-promot-
ing effects of ft loss (Figures 4D–4F). Induction of ftfd
clones in the eye and head with eyGal4-driven Flpase re-
sults in heads that are much larger than those of wild-
type siblings with a dramatic overgrowth of the head-
capsule (Figures 4D and 4D0). Removal of one copy of
yki (ykiB5) significantly reduces the overgrowth of ft mo-
saic heads (overgrowth is indicated by a space between
arrows in Figure 4D; compare ft; +/+ to ft; yki/+ and ft/+;
yki/+, Figures 4D0 and 4D00, respectively). These data
support a model in which yki acts downstream of ft in
the regulation of growth. Consistent with this model,
we find that loss of one copy of yki reduces the extent
of Cyclin E induced in ft mutant clones and reduces
the growth advantage of ft mutant clones. Loss of ft
leads to an increase in Cyclin E and such increase is nor-
mally comparable in intensity to that seen in a wave of
expression in the vicinity of the SMW (see Figure 1H).
In contrast, the increase in Cyclin E seen in ft clones
when one copy of yki is removed is greatly reduced
(Figure 4E).
We also find that the growth advantage of ft mutant
clones compared to their sister twin spot is significantly
decreased when one copy of yki is removed (Figures 4E
and 4F). ft mutant clones are generally twice the size of
their sister twin spot (1.88 6 0.64, p = 0.0035). Removal
of one copy of yki specifically hampers the growth of
ft mutant tissue; ft clones in a yki/+ background show
a reduced growth advantage over the sister twin spot
(ft clones are only 1.21% 6 0.31% larger than their
twin spots in yki/+). This reduction of growth advantage
is highly significant (p < .005) and is consistent with
a placement of yki downstream of ft in proliferation
control.Yki is a transcriptional corepressor that controls the
expression of Diap1 and Cyclin E. To determine whether
the increase in Diap1 and Cyclin E that we detect in ft
mutant clones is due to transcription or posttranscrip-
tional regulation, we examined the expression of
Diap1-lacZ and cyclin E-lacZ in ft mutant clones. Both
Diap1-lacZ (Figure 4G) and Cyclin E-lacZ (data not
shown) show increased expression in ft mutant clones.
Thus, as with known components of the Hpo pathway,
ft regulates Diap1 and Cyclin E transcription.
Taken together, our data suggest that ft acts up-
stream of Ex to regulate tissue growth through the Hpo
signaling pathway. Because ex functions redundantly
with mer in growth control, a prediction of this model
is that ft also functions redundantly with mer. To test
this hypothesis, we examined the consequences of re-
moving both mer and ft in pupal retinas. Clones of cells
doubly mutant for ft and mer showed a dramatic in-
crease in interommatidial cells (Figure 4H) compared
with the more moderate increases seen with loss of
mer alone [19], ex alone ([19] and Figure 2B), or ft alone
(Figure 1F). This is consistent with the placement of ft in
a parallel pathway tomer. These data support a model in
which ft functions with ex, in a pathway that is redundant
with mer, to regulate Hpo signaling.
Discussion
ft is a classic Drosophila tumor-suppressor gene that
has a crucial role in controlling tissue growth. Although
loss of ft has been known for more than twenty years
to lead to massive overgrowth of imaginal-disc tissue,
it is poorly understood how ft regulates organ size.
Here, we show that ft regulates both cell proliferation
and cell death in developing imaginal discs, and these
results explain its dramatic effects on organ growth.
We demonstrate that loss of ft leads to increased Cyclin
E and Diap1 transcription, phenocopying loss of Hpo
signaling. Importantly, we find that ft is needed for nor-
mal localization of Ex at junctions. Consistent with these
findings, genetic-epistasis experiments place ft, with ex,
upstream of the Hpo signaling pathway. Together, these
data suggest that Ft functions as a cell-surface receptor
for the conserved Hpo growth control pathway.
Could ft be directly affecting other regulators of the
Hpo signaling pathway or does it act solely through
ex? If Ft functions predominantly by recruiting or stabi-
lizing Ex at the membrane, then the removal of Ex in ft
mutant clones should not significantly affect the over-
growth phenotype. Indeed, ft,ex double mutants show
the same defects in Cyclin E, Diap1, and excess second-
ary cells as do ft or ex single-mutant clones. Although Ex
and Mer can form heterodimers, loss of ex does not
affect localization of Mer nor does loss of mer affect
Ex localization. Similarly, we find no changes in the
levels or localization of Mer in ft2/2 cells. These data
suggest that the effect of ft on the pathway is predomi-
nantly through Ex, not Mer. Consistent with this model,
we find that, as with Ex, growth control by ft is partially
redundant with Mer. We note that the increase in(I) Ft is localized to the cell surface, where it can receive growth information. Ft relays this information to the Hpo pathway via Ex. Some other,
as-yet-unidentified protein is needed to localize Mer to the cell surface. Loss of ft yields more 2 cells than loss of ex, suggesting that Ft also
regulates proliferation through other, as-yet-unidentified pathways.
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as in mer, ex double mutants. This is likely due to the
residual Ex at apical junctions in ft mutant clones.
Although our data demonstrate that there are in-
creased levels of Diap1 transcript and protein in ftmutant
discs, we can still detect some developmental apoptosis
in early pupae (Figure S4). Thus, even though loss of ft
induces antiapoptotic protein expression, many of the
excess cells are still eliminated by apoptosis. We there-
fore conclude that the levels of Diap1 induced by loss
of ft are insufficient to completely block apoptosis.
Because all excess cells are normally eliminated by apo-
ptosis, the fact that some excess cells remain in ft retinas
suggests that the Diap1 induced in ft 2/2 cells is partially
effective in blocking apoptosis.
The data presented here support a model in which ft
regulates growth by controlling the membrane localiza-
tion of Ex. ft does not appear to regulate Hpo localization
or levels but does regulate Hpo activity. It is possible
that Ft is needed to bring Ex into proximity with the
Hpo signaling pathway at the apical surface. Overex-
pression of full-length Ft does not lead to alterations in
Cyclin E or Diap1, although this overexpression does
lead to altered planar-cell polarity (Figure S3), suggest-
ing that Ft is not limiting for the localization of Ex. It is
not clear whether Ex interacts directly with Ft. We have
attempted to coimmunoprecipitate Ex and Ft, without
success. However, because Ft is a very large protein
(>560 kDa) and is primarily insoluble in imaginal discs,
it is possible that such an interaction may not be easily
detectable by coimmunoprecipitation. Alternatively, Ft
may recruit an adaptor protein that is needed for recruit-
ing or maintaining Ex at apical junctions. Because
Moesin and Mer localization at junctions is unaffected
by loss of ft, this suggests that ft is not acting via
other FERM-domain proteins to regulate Ex levels or
localization.
Our analysis of pupal retinas indicated that there is no
significant difference between the number of 2 cells
seen in ft mutants and ft,ex double mutants, suggesting
that ft functions in the same pathway as ex. However,
there was an increase in the number of 2 cells in ft, ex
mutants compared with ex single mutants. This sug-
gests that although ft regulates growth in part through
ex, there are other, as-yet-unidentified, mediators of ft.
Supporting this model, we see changes in ft mutant tis-
sue that cannot be explained by loss of ex. For example,
Cyclin A perdures (Figure 1J) in ft mutant clones but is
relatively unaffected by loss of ex (Figure S2). Previous
studies have shown genetic interactions of ft with the
EGFR pathway [30] and with the Wg pathway [28].
Thus, ft may also control growth by regulating EGFR or
Wg signaling in a parallel pathway.
Ft is a transmembrane protein that acts as a receptor
in PCP. Currently, the only known ligand for Ft is the
atypical cadherin Dachsous (Ds), which functions with
Ft in the regulation of PCP in the eye and wing. However,
recent data showed that ft,ds double-mutant discs are
much larger than either ft or ds single-mutant discs
[29]. This may mean that there are other, unknown li-
gands for Fat in the control of growth. Intriguingly, Ex
also functions in the regulation of PCP. This is not a char-
acteristic of more downstream elements of the Hpo sig-
naling pathway. This suggests that there is a branch inthe control of growth and PCP that occurs downstream
of Ex and upstream of Hpo. Our previous studies have
identified the transcriptional corepressor Atrophin as
an element of the ft PCP pathway and one that does
not affect growth [42]. Future studies will determine
the genetic relationship between ft,ex and atrophin in
the control of PCP.
Several components of the Hpo pathway show struc-
tural and functional conservation to vertebrates. LATS1
and LATS2 are the vertebrate homologs of Wts, and
MST1 and MST2 are the vertebrate homologs of Hpo
[2, 5, 12–16]. MST2 can phosphorylate LATS1 and thus
regulate its activity in the same way that Hpo regulates
Wts activity. Mer is also conserved to humans, and
loss of the Mer leads to tumor formation [17, 18]. Inter-
estingly, there is also good conservation of ft to verte-
brates. The vertebrate ortholog of Ft, FAT4, shows strik-
ing conservation across the entire protein, including the
cytoplasmic domain [43]. This structural conservation
suggests that the ft functions that we have identified
here may also be conserved. Recent experiments have
shown that overexpression of the transmembrane and
cytoplasmic domain of Ft is sufficient to regulate cell
proliferation [29], indicating that the growth-suppress-
ing activities of Ft are contained in these regions. In light
of the data presented here, determining which domains
of Ft are responsible for repressing growth will be impor-
tant in elucidating the mechanism by which ft affects Ex
localization and regulates Hpo pathway signaling.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Experimental Procedures and four
figures and can be found at http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/
content/full/16/21/2081/DC1/.
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